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� The TiPP can efficiently catalyze

the H2O splitting to form the stable

OTiPP.

� The OTiPP is the high-efficiency

and recycled catalyst for H2O

splitting.

� The potential barrier transfer ef-

fect is the point for the OTiPP cat-

alytic progress.
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a b s t r a c t

With global resource shortage and deterioration of ecological environment, the research

and development of clean and renewable energy is of vital importance. Using first-

principles calculations, we firstly study water splitting catalyzed by metal based

biomolecule porphyrin (MPP) (M ¼Mg, Ba, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn). Among

all the systems, after releasing electron, TiPP is the most effective catalyst for H2O

splitting. TiPP and the remainder O atom form the very stable structure OTiPP. The H2-

O þ OTiPP can release electron with the 6.76 eV potential barrier. The releasing electron

process of porphyrin can be easily realized under the effect of solar energy by experi-

ment study. After releasing electron, OTiPP can effectively catalyze the dissociation of

Hþ from H2O in an exothermic process. The desorption of O atom is an endothermic

process with 0.72 eV barrier. The H2O þ OTiPP system can readily return to its original

state OTiPP, in other word, the OTiPP can be a sustainable cycling catalyst for water

splitting under the effect of potential barrier transfer. The whole catalytic process is

remarkable clean without any pollution. This method may open up new avenues for the

development of future clean energy and extraordinary biomimetic photosynthesizers.
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Introduction

The demand for energy is in a sharp increase with the growth

of population and the development of industrialization. The

research and development of clean and renewable energy is of

vital importance.

To produce ecological energy, water is an ideal resource

which can be renewed through its own circulation process.

Hydrogen offers the greatest potential benefits of environ-

mental and energy-supply [1]. We can directly get hydrogen

from the dissociation of water (via H2O/H2þ1/2O2). However

the direct thermal dissociation of water is associated with a

large energy barrier requiring temperature in excess of 2000 �C
[2]. So it is necessary to seek some catalysts to reduce the re-

action barrier. In recent years, there have been several theo-

retical and experimental studies on Ti-decorated graphene

[3,4] and fullerene [5e7] as effective catalysts for water

dissociation. Additionally, many other metal catalysts for

water dissociation also have been deeply studied, such as gold

cluster, metal-embedded nitrogen-doped graphene, rutile

(110), goethite (010), ZnO (1010), Ni and Co (100), (110), and (111)

surfaces [8e16]. Xinli Kou et al. researched the Ni-Co-Sn alloy

as a highly efficient electrocatalyst for water splitting [17]. The

NiP2 nanosheets with interlaced mesh network are designed

to split water under alkaline and acid solutions [18]. O-covered

Co(0001) surface catalyze water splitting need activation en-

ergy 0.967 eV [11]. Shiping Huang et al. used single Ru atom

supported on defective grapheme to split water only need a

small activation energy of 0.43 eV [19]. These inorganic cata-

lysts have achieved great success, but they rarely realized the

complete dissociation of water. In this paper we want to

investigate the efficiency of water complete dissociation

catalyzed by organic molecule.
H2OþOTiPP��������!Solar Energy
H2Oþ OTiPPþ hþ þ e�/OHþ OTiPPþ Hþ þ e� (E1)

OHþOTiPP��������!Solar Energy
OHþ OTiPPþ hþ þ e�/Oþ OTiPPþHþ þ e� (E2)
Among clean renewable energy resources, solar energy is

by far the largest exploitable resource, providing more energy

in 1 h to the earth than all of the energy consumed by humans

in an entire year [20]. Some studies have explored the efficient

photocatalytic hydrogen production from water splitting

[21,22]. In Ibrahim Dincer et al.'s study the performance of

photo-electro-chemical water-splitting reactor designs for

hydrogen production was researched in detail [23]. So far we

known that biomolecule porphyrin plays an important role in

photosynthesis, because it possesses good chromophore ac-

tivities over the solar spectrum and excellent electron

contributing characteristic (i.e. releasing electrons) due to

their large p-electron systems [24e27]. Some papers have

demonstrated that Zn porphyrin tends to release electrons

under the effect of solar energy at 388 or at 480e505 nm light

[27e29]. It has been experimentally proved that cobalt por-

phyrins as the active centers are proper candidate for acidic
fuel cells and water splitting devices [30]. There also are

experimental study about multi-titanium (IV)-porphyrin ar-

rays on the substrate surface as sensitive ultrathin films and

theoretical study about titanium-porphyrin as catalyst for

direct decomposition of N2O [31,32]. Inspired by photosyn-

thesis, we want to find highly active and cost-effective cata-

lytic materials to produce hydrogen from water for the clean

energy.

In this study, using DFT calculations, we have extensively

investigated the potential of water dissociation catalyzed by

the metal porphyrin macrocycles (MPP) (M ¼ Mg, Ba, Sc, Ti, V,

Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn) at neutral state and at the state

releasing one electron per porphyrin macrocycle (MPPþ). The
MPPþ systems can be achieved through the effect of solar

energy, just like the phenomenon happened in Zn porphyrin

[27,28]. The results show that the TiPP system is the best

catalysts for the splitting of H among these systems. The

desorption of O atom from the TiPP is difficult, so we can get a

stable structure of O-Ti-porphyrin macrocycle (OTiPP). Then

the dissociation of H2O catalyzed by OTiPP is investigated. It is

found that the dissociation of each Hþ is also exothermic re-

action process, and the desorption of the remaining O atom

only needs little energy, which undoubtedly indicates that

OTiPP is a perfect catalyst for water splitting via electrons

releasing.

The H2O splitting process catalyzed by OTiPP is shown in

equations (E1), (E2) and (E3). Electron and hole would be

generated firstly after UV light irradiation. ThenH becomesHþ

by capturing photoinduced hole and then Hþ is split fromH2O.

The catalyst OTiPP needs external energy, such as solar en-

ergy, to release electron. Through the effect of potential bar-

rier transfer, the total reaction process of H2O completely

splitting only needs little energy.
2Hþ þ 2e� þ O�����!Cathode
H2 þ 0:5O2 (E3)

Computational methods

The calculations were performed based on spin-polarized

density functional theory (DFT) utilizing the Vienna ab initial

Simulation Package (VASP) [33e35] within the projector-

augmented wave representation. The exchange-correlation

potential was treated at the generalize gradient approxima-

tion (GGA) using the Perdew�Burke�Ernzerhof (PBE) func-

tional [36]. Semiempirical corrections accounting for van der

Waals (vdW) interactions were described by DFT-D3 method

with Becke-Jonson damping. For all calculations the cutoff

energy for the plane wave basis set is 520 eV. The k-point

meshwas set to 3� 3� 1 for the first Brillouin zone. In order to
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calculate molecule in periodic boundary condition, the size of

the supercell is set to 15 �A � 15 �A � 15 �A which makes a large

vacuum region to avoid the interaction between the neighbor

molecules. Gaussian smearing with a width of s ¼ 0.05 eV is

used in all calculations [9]. The spin polarization and the

dipole moment corrections have been considered. The MPPþ

(releasing one electron per porphyrin macrocycle) system is

achieved by controlling the total number of electrons in one

porphyrin macrocycle. The energy of H ion can be gained by

the nonlinear curve fit based on the energies of H atom with

different electrons. Geometry optimization was performed on

all structures to minimize the Hellmann�Feynman forces

with a tolerance of 0.02 eV/�A. The criterion of energy

convergence was set to 1 � 10�5 eV. The optimized titanium

porphyrin (TiPP) is close to plane for the:Npor�Ti�Npor angle

is 178�. The Ti-N band length is 2.07 Å. These results are

consistent with the previous works [32,37].
Results and discussion

The H2O dissociation catalyzed by MPP

Firstly, utilizing the energy minimization theory, we optimize

the structure of free watermolecule (Fig. 1a). The length of the

H-O bond is 0.97 Å and the H-O-H angle is 104.47�, which is

identical to the theoretical values of 0.97 Å and 104.7�, and the

experimental values of 0.95 Å and 104.50�, respectively [38,39].

From above results, the conclusion can be drawn that the

calculation method for water molecule in this work is accu-

rate enough.

Then, we explore the dissociation of the H2O molecule

adsorbed on the top of MPP (M ¼ Mg, Ba, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe,

Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn) at charge neutrality state (H2OþMPP), or at

the state releasing electron (H2O þ MPPþ). In order to get the

most stable geometry structure three initial inequivalent

configurations of H2O adsorbed on MPP system are taken into

account for each of MPP states. H2O molecule stands right

above metal atom in porphyrin macrocycle with three

different orientations: first, the plane determined by H and O

atoms in H2O molecule is parallel to the MPP as shown in

Fig. 1b; secondly, the plane is perpendicular to the MPP with

the O atom pointing away or towards the MPP, as shown in

Fig. 1c, d respectively.

The dissociation energy of the first H atom separating from

H2O on the MPP is defined as

Ed ¼ðEOHþMPP þ EHÞ � EH2OþMPP (E4)

where EOHþMPP and EH2OþMPP are the energies of the relaxed

OHþMPP system and H2OþMPP system, respectively, and EH
is the energy of a free H atom.

The dissociation energy of the first Hþ separating fromH2O

on the MPPþ is defined as

Ed ¼ðEOHþMPP þ EHþ Þ � EH2OþMPPþ (E5)

where EOHþMPP and EH2OþMPPþ are the energies of the relaxed

OH þ MPP and H2O þ MPPþ systems, respectively, and EHþ is

the energy of free Hþ. The Hþ will be dissociated from the

adsorbed H2O and then recombine with the released electron

to form H atom.
The needed energy of H2OþMPP releasing electron to form

the H2O þ MPPþ state is 4.97 eV that can be gained from solar

energy based on the solar harvest property of porphyrin,

which is similar with the releasing electron phenomenon

[24e27]. Similarly the dissociation energy for each reaction

process is defined as the difference between the total energies

of the resultants and the reactant. With this definition, a

negative value of the dissociation energy represents an

exothermic reaction process.

After full optimizing we get the stable configurations of

MPP, H2O þ MPP, and H2O þ MPPþ systems. We first explore

the dissociation of H atom or H ion (Hþ) from H2O þ MPP

systems and the results show that the dissociation energy of

Hþ is lower than that of H atom for eachMPP system (Fig. 2). As

for the H2O þ MPPþ systems, the similar thing occurs that the

splitting of Hþ is easier than H atom. As an example, for the

TiPPþ system, the dissociation energy of Hþ is�2.71 eV, which

is much lower than that of H atom (1.65 eV). Thus, we mainly

focus on the Hþ dissociation process in the H2O þ MPPþ sys-

tem. It is exciting that the dissociation energies are negative

values which mean that the splitting of Hþ catalyzed by MPPþ

is an exothermic process. All the energies are shown in Fig. 2.

It is obvious that among all the MPP and MPPþ states the

lowest dissociation energy appears in the TiPPþ system, so we

focus on the Ti based biomolecule porphyrin. The dissociation

energies of the first and second Hþ catalyzed by TiPPþ system

are �2.71 and �1.99 eV, respectively, which means it is very

easy for the Hþ splitting. On the contrary, the desorption of O

atom is extremely difficult with 7.32eV desorption energy.

Therefore, we have got a new stable structure, OTiPP. In the

following part, we mainly focus on the water splitting process

catalyzed by OTiPP.
The H2O dissociation catalyzed by OTiPP

Based on the above calculations, it is clear that the MPP at the

releasing electron state have high catalytic efficiency. Then

we will discuss the dissociation of H2O molecule catalyzed by

the OTiPPþ system (H2O þ OTiPPþ). Similar to the dissociation

of H2Omolecule in the H2O þ TiPPþ system, we consider three

initial inequivalent configurations of H2O þ OTiPPþ system

and obtain the most stable structure after fully optimizing.

The dissociation energy of the first H ion separating from

H2O on the OTiPPþ is defined as

Ed ¼ðEOHþOTiPP þ EHþ Þ � EH2OþOTiPPþ (E6)

where EOHþOTiPP and EH2OþOTiPPþ are the energies of the relaxed

OH þ OTiPP system and H2O þ OTiPPþ system, respectively,

and EHþ is the energy of a free H ion. Based on the calculated

dissociation energy, we can estimate the H-O bond dissocia-

tion efficiency catalyzed by OTiPPþ relative to the free water.

According to the Arrhenius equation [40,41].

STiPP=free ¼ rTiPP
rfree

¼ ATiPPe�ETiPP=RT

Afreee
�Efree=RT

(E7)

where r is the bond dissociation rate, A is the interaction (bond

dissociation) prefactor and E is the bond dissociation energy.

Furthermore, assuming that the prefactors in two conditions are

identical (ATiPP/Afree ¼ 1) and the room temperature T is 300 K.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2019.05.226
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Fig. 1 e The structure of free water (a); the initial geometries of H2O molecule adsorbed onmetal porphyrinmacrocycle (MPP)

(M ¼ Mg, Ba, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn). (b) The plane of H2O molecule is parallel to the substrate; (c) and (d) the

plane of H2O molecule is perpendicular to the substrate with the O atom pointing away or towards the MPP respectively.

Distances are in angstrom (�A). Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen andmetal atoms are denoted with brown, white, silvery,

red, and blue balls, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to

the Web version of this article).
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The dissociation energies of the first and second Hþ as well

as the O atom are shown in Table 1. Besides, Table 1 also gives

the H-O bond dissociation efficiency catalyzed by OTiPPþ

relative to the free water. It is clear that the Hþ dissociation is

an exothermic reaction process catalyzed by OTiPPþ which

leads to a high H-O bond dissociation efficiency. The neces-

sary energy for the desorption of O atom is 0.72eV,much lower

than the total energy released in the dissociation process of

the first and second H ion (2.38 eV). Therefore, the OTiPP can
catalyze H2O splitting into H and O atoms and then return to

original state OTiPP without any other byproduct, so all the

catalytic processes are pure clean.

In order to analyze the catalytic mechanism we plot the

Bader charge analysis [42e44] combining three dimensional

spin polarized charge distributions of the H2O, OTiPPþ (0 mB),

and H2O þ OTiPPþ system (1.0 mB) as shown in Fig. 3, which

helps to analyze the charge transfer between the H2O mole-

cule and the OTiPP. Basically, the charge distribution for every

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2019.05.226
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Fig. 2 e Dissociation energy diagrams of H atom and ion

splitting from H2O þ MPP systems and Hþ splitting from

H2O þ MPPþ systems (M ¼ Mg, Ba, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co,

Ni, Cu, and Zn).

Table 1 e The dissociation energies for the Hþ or O atom
(Ed) and the speed of H-O bond dissociation (S). All
energies are in eV.

H2O H2O þ OTiPPþ OH þ OTiPPþ O þ OTiPP

Ed 6.01 �1.01 �1.37 0.72

S 1 10121 10128
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system is in good agreement with the electronegativity of O,

N, C, H and Ti atoms which are 3.44, 3.04, 2.55, 2.20 and 1.54,

respectively according to Pauling scale [45]. From statistic

analysis we can know that for Fig. 3c the total electrons of Ti,

N and inner-ring C atoms decrease 0.3e comparedwith Fig. 3b,

while the total electrons of outer-ring C and H atoms increase

0.32e compared with Fig. 3b. The electrons of O1 do not have

any change. In Fig. 3c H13 and H14 atoms become more pos-

itive and O2 atom is more negative after H2O molecule

adsorbed on the OTiPPþ system compared with Fig. 3a, which

makes the polarity of H-O bonds are stronger than that in the

free water. The interaction between O2 atom and OTiPP

strengthened because of the electrons redistribution. The

effective electrons of H13 andH14 reduced 0.09e, so theHþ can

be dissociated easily from H2O molecule.

In order to gain more insight into the interaction between

water and OTiPP, we have also studied the spin-polarized

density of states. Fig. 4 shows the total DOS of the H2-

O þ OTiPPþ system and the spin-polarized PDOS of the Ti, O1,

O2 and H14 atoms in the neighborhood of the Fermi level

(EF ¼ 0 eV). In Fig. 4, we can see that the total density of states

is asymmetric especially near the Fermi level. This phenom-

enon suggests a magnetic moment, which is consistent with

the three dimensional spin polarized charge density map of

the H2O þ OTiPPþ system (Fig. 3b).

The Ti 3d orbit is strongly hybridizedwith the O1 2p orbit at

the energy range between approximate �0.5 and �1.5 eV,

which contributes to the stability of OTiPP. The hybridization

between the Ti 3d and O2 2p orbits locate at �2.5 eV and �1.0

to �1.5 eV. The interaction between Ti and O1 is stronger
overall than that between Ti and O2, and this is consistent

with the bond length of Ti and two O atoms. There is a high

hybridized peak at �4.5eV between O2 and H14 atoms,

furthermore almost every peak of O2 and H14 appears in the

same energy region. There are some small peaks of hybrid

orbitals among the Ti 3d, O2 2p and H14 1s, which locate at the

�2.5 and �3.5 eV energy levels. This means that after the

adsorption of H2O on the OTiPP, Ti atom affects the electron

and molecular structure of H2O, and the electronic state of

H2O changed.

After the dissociation of the first Hþ, OH is left on the OTiPP

to form the OHþOTiPP system in neutral state. Because of the

effect of the surroundings, OH þ OTiPP will release electron,

which will give rise to the redistribution of electrons and

change the configurations. In Fig. 5 we show the Bader charge

analysis combining three-dimensional spin polarized charge

distributions of OH þ OTiPPþ (0 mB) and O þ OTiPP (2.0 mB). In

Fig. 5a, the H13-O2 bond length is 0.976 �A longer than that of

free water and the O2-Ti bond length is 2.13 �A much shorter

than that in Fig. 3c by 0.5 �A. These changes of configurations

mean the strong interaction between O2 and Ti atoms and

weak interaction between O2 and H13 atoms. Therefore, the

H13 will be split effortlessly. All these Hþ split from the water

molecule can combine with the electrons released from the

porphyrinmacrocycle substrates to formH atoms. Then twoH

atoms will combine and form H2, which can be used as the

clean energy material.

In the final part, we explore the desorption of O atom. The

desorption energy of O2 atom is only 0.72 eV. The configura-

tion and charge distributions are shown in Fig. 5b. It is clear

that O1 and O2 atom do not located symmetrically at the two

side of the substrate. The O1 atom has strong interaction with

Ti atom deduced from the short O1-Ti bond length and the

strong polarity of O1-Ti bond. On the contrary, the O2-Ti bond

length is much longer and the polarity of O2-Ti bond is weaker

than that of O1-Ti bond. Under themagnetic interaction the O2

atom moved sidelong. These facts make the desorption of O2

atom merely need 0.72 eV energy.

The total energy released in the dissociation process of the

first and second H ion catalyzed by OTiPPþ system is 2.38 eV

(Table 1). The chemical reactions of water splitting usually

take place in liquid water. The free H ion that is split from

H2O þ OTiPP can capture the released electron and reduces to

1/2H2 at the interface of the cathode/electrolyte [46], which

releases 0.87 eV/atom energy. The two H atoms can combine

and form H2 molecule, which releases 4.53 eV/molecule en-

ergy. These released energies are larger than the desorption

energy 0.72 eV of O2 atom from the O þ OTiPP system. In this

case, the desorption of O2 atom from the O þ OTiPP system

becomes a vital effortless process. All in all, the OTiPP can

catalyze one H2O splitting into H2 molecule and O atom and

then return to original state OTiPP without any other

byproduct, so all the catalyzed processes are pure clean.

The reaction path for the splitting of the water mole-

cule on OTiPP is shown in Fig. 6. Splitting the first and

second H ions from the water molecule on OTiPPþ are

exothermic reactions with releasing energy of 1.01 and

1.37 eV, respectively. The releasing electrons progresses

for H2O þ OTiPP and OH þ OTiPP are endothermic re-

actions with the 6.76 and 6.97 eV potential barriers. These

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2019.05.226
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Fig. 3 e The Bader charge analysis combining three-dimensional spin polarized charge distributions. (a) H2O. (b) OTiPPþ (0 mB)

system(c)H2OþOTiPPþ (1.0mB) system.TheO-Tibondlengthismarked inredcolor.Theyellowandbluecolors indicate thespin-

up and spin-down electronic state, respectively. The isosurface value is set to 0.0025 e/Bohr3. Distances are in angstrom(�A).

Carbon,hydrogen,nitrogen,oxygenandtitaniumatomsaredenotedwithbrown,white, silvery, red,andblueballs, respectively.

(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theWeb version of this article).

Fig. 4 e The total DOS for H2O þ OTiPPþ system, and PDOS

for Ti, O1, O2 and H14 atoms, respectively. The Fermi level

is set to energy zero.
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necessary energies of releasing electrons from porphyrin

can be easily obtained from solar energy in experiment

[24e27]. The most important fact is that the desorption of

remnant O2 atom from the porphyrin substrate is

extremely effortless with only 0.72 eV energy and the

porphyrin substrate returns to its original state OTiPP that

is ready for the next catalytic reaction.

Using HSE06 methods [47], the linear optical properties of

OTiPP are calculated. The absorption coefficient is shown in

Fig. 7. Releasing the first electron needs energy 6.76 eV (cor-

responding 186 nm light) which locates near the absorption

peak corresponding absorption coefficient 53000 cm�1. The

releasing second electron process needs 6.97 eV (corre-

sponding 178 nm light), and the corresponding absorption

coefficient is 21000 cm�1. These two absorption coefficient

values mean that the processes of releasing electron can be

realized by absorbing solar energy. In experiment, the ab-

sorption coefficient peaks can be redshifted by adding some

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2019.05.226
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Fig. 5 e The Bader charge analysis combining three-dimensional spin polarized charge distributions. (a) OHþ OTiPPþ (0 mB)

system. (b)OþOTiPP (2.0mB) system.TheO-Tibond length ismarked inredcolor.Theyellowandbluecolors indicate thespin-up

andspin-downelectronicstates, respectively.The isosurfacevalueisset to0.0025e/Bohr3.Distancesare inangstrom(�A).Carbon,

hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and titanium atoms are denoted with brown, white, silvery, red, and blue balls, respectively. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theWeb version of this article).

Fig. 6 e The energy variation in the reaction path for the

splitting of the water molecule on OTiPP. The inserts

show the atomic configurations along the reaction path.

The total energy of free water and OTiPP is set to 0eV.

Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and titanium atoms

are denoted with brown, white, silvery, red, and blue

balls, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

Web version of this article).

Fig. 7 e Absorption spectra for OTiPP, the value

corresponding 6.76 eV are marked by the blue line, the

value corresponding 6.97 eV are marked by the pink line.

(For interpretation of the references to colour in this

figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of

this article).
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functional groups on the TiPP, which makes the releasing

electron process easier.

The highest potential barrier appears in the releasing

electron process instead of the water splitting process. Over-

coming the former potential barrier can be easily realized by

solar energy in experiment, and the latter potential barrier

becomes remarkably small. This phenomenon can be regar-

ded as the effect of potential barrier transfer. We have pro-

vided the OTiPP as a sustainable cyclic catalyst that can split

water completely under the effect of potential barrier transfer.
Conclusions

A systematic study on the dissociation energy of H2Omolecule

catalyzed byMPP and OTiPP has been conducted to seek a best

way of water splitting utilizing first-principles DFT calcula-

tions. Our calculations have firstly proved that the first Hþ of

H2O can be split from TiPPþ in a higher efficiency than other

MPP and MPPþ systems. But the remaining O atom will firmly

bond with the Ti atom, to form a very stable OTiPP system.

Under external stimuli, the catalyst OTiPP can release elec-

tron, which will help to split one H2O molecule into H2 mole-

cule and O atom. Results hereon indicate firmly that under the

effect of potential barrier transfer, the OTiPP system is thus far

the best catalysts for water dissociation among all the above

systems. There is one point must be emphasized that in order

to release electron to keep the sustainable cyclic catalytic

process, the systems need the injection energy which can be

easily obtained from the solar energy. It is worth to reem-

phasize that the whole process of forming OTiPP system and

splitting H2O on the OTiPP system only need H2O and TiPP

without any side-material, and the final products are H2 and O

only. Thus, this fact ensures that thewhole catalytic process is

remarkable clean without any pollution and the OTiPP can

return to original state which means it can be sustainably

recycled. This study will be helpful in producing clean energy

and finding effective catalysts for the splitting of H2O or other

oxide molecules such as CO2 and SO2. Besides, this method

may open up new avenues for the development of artificial

photo-synthesizers, biomimetic materials, etc.
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